Job Description
Finishing Supervisor

Extraordinary people. Exciting possibilities. Your success is what’s next at Scott Group Studio. In our
highly competitive world there’s one thing that sets a company apart – its talent. At Scott Group Studio
our employees bring their expertise, enthusiasm, and creativity to work every day. We’re committed to
making Scott Group Studio a great place to work. A place you can be proud to be a part of, where your
talents are embraced and your efforts are encouraged and supported. If you are a person that “puts
people first”, “see it and solves it”, “does the right thing” and “pursues excellence”, discover how you
can be a part of what’s next.
The Finishing Supervisor requires an energetic, service oriented individual responsible for prioritizing
and driving the daily finishing activities to meet scheduled goals. This role requires a strong work ethic,
good time management skills, and communication skills in accordance with the core values of Scott
Group Studio.

DUTIES
 Leads and manages latex, finishing and shipping departments on 1st shift
 Provides training for new employees and identifies and implements crosstraining of existing
employees.
 Ensures efficient use of employee time and assigns other duties as needed.
 Leads and manages Gerber and serging operations
 Prioritize and drive daily finishing schedule to meet Scott Group Studio’s goals
 Implement and maintain 5S principles and initiatives in latex and finishing departments
 Support continuous improvement initiatives in department
 Monitor to maintain and improve overall employee and departmental efficiencies
 Travel to job sites as needed to perform repairs on carpets per customer request
 Help identify and trouble-shoot carpet quality issues; support corrective and preventative
actions
 Assist in and occasionally lead effort to get pre-latex approvals to keep flow going to latex
 Liaison between departments to:
o Ensure potential issues are resolved
o Coordinate returns with customer service. This includes receiving and evaluating the
rug, photographing the before and after work completed.
o Fulfill our commitment to our customers of unsurpassed service and quality
ABILITIES
 BS in Business Administration, Engineering or related discipline
 Team player with strong interpersonal skills; can work effectively and build relationships with
co-workers and customers
 Strong group facilitation and leadership skills
 Strong communication, training and influencing skills
 Strong, active listening skills
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Comfortable with data and analytics
Organized with great attention to detail
Proficient in Microsoft Excel
Knowledge of CAD, Lean principles, and ISO is a plus
Hands-on and detail oriented with the ability to step back and see the “big picture”
5 years + professional experience in a manufacturing environment

LIMITATIONS OR RESTRICTIONS
Cannot have wool or latex allergies

We are an equal opportunity employer and value diversity at our company. We do not discriminate on
the basis of race, religion, color, national origin, gender, sexual orientation, age, marital status, veteran
status, or disability status.
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